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ELABUELO
Ola Gent e! How is e very thing going in this new
s eme ster?
Pa s aron to dos sus class e s l ast semester?
Que Bueno!
Orale, I hear that there is going to b e una semana
en Marz o that i s designat ed for La Semana Chi cana. Van
a tener fiesta, classes de cu l tura, y un gran bo lote con
el grupo Azte ca. Eso s i me ca i , It 's going to be a real
get-down gig. (a cabron, me avente)
Everyone que compra un Que Tal! is go ing to go to the
Que Tal ! fu nd raiser, right? Right! No se les olvide
tha t Que Tal! i s the longest runn ing Chi cano publication
on th e Ca mpu s a t San J o! There wil l b e more info out on
th e g ig in the futu re but right now I can say que vamos
a tener refin , pisto, y mus ica por Rudy Madrid.
Bueno Carnalitos, go he ad-on and dig the Que Tal!
The re are some out-a-sight s hort stori es, i nformation and
poe try.
Hasta Luego Hijos • ••
Amor For Me Raza
Abuo l o
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EDITORIAL POLICY
•
The staff of /Que
Tal!, in an effort to
maximize the literary contributions of the
Chicano community, has set forth the following
policy statement as representat ive of the
objectives to be met in th is and future
publications a
1.

Any article or story that is
in any way detrimental or
offensive to the Chicano
community will not be printed.

2.

The editor reserves the right
to delete emotively loaded
rhetoric from any article or
work of non-fiction that does
not add to the content of
the work ••• Letters to the
editor will be exempt from
this policy.

J.

In the event that more than
one article dealing with the
same subject matter is submitted for publication, the
article judged to be the more
meritorious will be printed.

4.

Unless specifically requested,
all articles, poems, letters,
short stories, etc., will be
printed with the authors name
printed along with the article.

EL CENTRO DE LA GENTE
••• Sonny "Chinou Garcia

In recent times, people have realized the importance of culture as
a tangible medium o f the basic understanding between diverging ethnic
groups.

The phenomena of growing nationalism, along with universal art

forms throughout t he United States, has had a great impact upon the
residential and student communities.

People of the Third World have

confronted t he cultural void of the "Melting ~ot Theory" by providing
cultural cent ers in an attempt to enhance the manifestations of their
folk and contemporary life styles .
Community and student organizations, throughout the U.S., have
established themselves as working bases for local talent involved in
art, bilingual theatre, dance, music, literature and photography.
"Now, through the effor ts of the community and students," says Adrian
Vargas , who is an SJSU graduate and Chairman of El Centro Cultural de
la Gente, "the Chicano connnunity of San Jose can boast of a cultural
center based on the philosophy of providing free cultural services for

the people of the s urrounding metropo l i tan ar ea.''

With in our San Fr ancisc o Bay Are a , t h ere are seve r a l communitybased centers.

U.C. Berkeley h a s its Casa Joaqu in Murie ta and the

Chicano Art Cente r ; and acros s the bay , the Miss ion Dist ri ct in
San Francisco has it s Galeria de la Raza.

Pa lo Alto has i ts Zapata

Hall on the Stanford campus , and the l ate st arri va l to the family of
non-profit cultural centers i s El Cent r o Cu ltural de l a Ge nte in San Jose.

In mid-summer of 1973, La Asso c iacion

de la Arte Chicana (Chicano

Art Association--a San Jose State University campus organization) and
El Teatro de la Gente (The People ' s Theatre- - host of last year ' s
international threatre festiva l , held on the SJSU campus) merged to
confront the cultural vacuum on a day-to-day basis.

''We at the Centro,"

says Adrian Vargas, "hope to serve the community ' s educa tional and cultural welfare through our presentations and workshops which deal with
the Latin-American Cultural aesthe t ics."

Since its initial opening, i n November of this year , t he Centro
has been a meeting place for young poets, artists, and r epertoire
groups from the northern California region.

The Cent r o has provided

weekly programs, ranging from the at r e, to poetry r ec i t al s, and film series.

El Centro Cultural de la Gente is located at 286 South Fir s t Street.
The Centro is currently seeking young poets and artists i nterested in
performing or displaying their talents.
Sonny Garcia at 258-0333.

Those interested should contact

THE CHICANA:

FEAR, GUILT AND NO SELF.:CONFIDENCE
. . . N. Quinonez

There are 3 factors that keep a Chicana from getting ahead: fear,
guilt, and lack of self-confidence.
Many Chicanas are afraid to step out of thier "expected" roles
as wives and mothers, to pursue a life that would fulfill and enrich
their existence, and stimulate their intellect.
With no encouragment, and often with much resistence, a Chicana
must fight her way out of her fear.

It isn't an easy task to hack

through several hundred years of ingrained conditioning to be a wife
and mother and nothing more.

It isn't easy to convince her family

that she is not going to get married right out of high school, but
intends to attend college or pursue a career; and it isn't easy to
tell her husband that she would like to go to work or school.
And if a Chicana is strong enough to endure the social pressure
and overcome her fear, she is often troubled by thoughts of hurting
her family, neglecting her children and husband, and wondering if
her aspirations in life are worth all the trouble.

Wouldn't it be

easier to submit to her role, instead of feeling pangs of guilt
everytime she tries expla~ning to her husband or parents that school,
work, or politics is not a waste of time?
After all the worry and the doubt a Chicana is subjected to the
cords of self-esteem are easily weakened.

Being a complete woman,

that is a woman who enjoys what she does and proud of herself, is not
merely a physical task.

It is not just a matter of going out and

getting an education or a job, it is a complete mental and psycholgical
transformation.

Self-confidence flourishes in strong, certain minds,

not doubting, guilt-ridden minds.

THE CHICANA : FEAR, GUILT AN D NO SELF-CO NF I DENCE
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Because many Chicanas come from closely knit f amilies who are
very protective of the woman, it is even more di ffic ult for her to
think of herself, when she feels obligated to fulfill the fam il y's
wishes before her own.
More and more the Chicana is becoming aware of herself as a
human being who has the right to be happy doing what she wants to
do with her life.

But until she is able to overcome her fear, guilt

and lack of self confidence, it will be a long time before the
majority can feel this way.
There is no easy solution to the problems many Chicanas face,
but there is a good way to start to learn and grow and become aware,
and that is education.

Any woman who takes the first step into

learning about the world around her, ultimately ends up learning
more about herself.
Right now, there are several programs encouraging the Chicana
to go to school, not many and not enough, but some do exists.
Young women can take advantage of the Educational Opportunity
Prog~am (EOP), which provides financial and tutorial assistance.
For women of any age, who have stopped going to school, but wish
to continue, the Women's Re-Entry to Education Program (WREP) is
hurting for minority women.
It is important to remember that many obstacles faced by a
Chicana in order to shed her cocoon have been experienced by other
women with similar problems.

If Chicanas could help each other out,

there would be a lot more butterflies in our world, and a lot less
cocoons •

....____

-
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Education f or the Chican a i s an e ssentia l man d a t ory factor f o r
growth and self awar e n e ss.

She s hould take a dvantage of every

oppor t unity to b e wh at she t r uly wants to be .
For the Chicana woman who is di s satisfied wi t h h e r l i f e and
would rather not do any thing about i t then perhaps, her greatest
enemy it herself.

************************ *********
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CESAR CHAVEZ NAMED LIBERATED MAN
,
**:
**
Ces a r Chave z , pre side n t of U.F .W. U., wa s named in a list of
~
* the ten most liberated men by Gloria Ste i n em, e ditor of Ms.
*
*:
*
magazine, and promoter of women's rights . Chavez was named
~
* because of his dedication to non-violenc e.
*
**
**

:*
.
.
**
..**************************************************'~

U.F.W. REPORT
New Proposal for "Bracero" Slave Labor

Twin proposals from the California Farm Bureau and the Mexican
government released November 25, called for the revival of the infamous "bracero program."

The proposals call for the contracting

of up to 300 thousand Mexican nationals to solve a so-called shortage
of farm labor in the U.S. - Agribusiness and its allies are apparently
trying to reopen the borders to the "cheap" labor they enjoyed from
1942 until 1964.

The California Farm Bureau Federation proposal was passed at the
Federation's annual Delegates Convention in Sacramento November 26-28.

Passed by overwhelming majority, the resolution reads:

"The

California Farm Bureau should investigate the possibility of instituting
a program on a people-to-people basis whereby Mexican nationals could
be legally employed for specific agricultural job opportunities on a
temporary permit."
Said rancher and president of the San Diego Farm Bureau, Ed Backus,
who drafted the plan:

"We need these people, legal or otherwise.

It

is time for us to realize that the illegal aliens are here and we need
them.

Without legal legislation, it opens us up for charges of abuse.

I never ask citizenship myself."

"The workers would only come for the work peri'od, then return
to Mexico--elsewise , they could go on welfare rolls or some such
things," the tall rancher explained.

The same day that the Farm Bureau approved this resolution, the
U.S. State Department confirmed that Henry Kissinger was "engaged in
conversation" with Mexican government leaders to revive the bracero
program.

Mexican President, Luis Echeverria, said in Mexico City, November 26,
that his governmen t wanted a new treaty with the U.S. to allow some 300,000
Mexican nationals to come to this country as temporary farm workers.

''We have the impression that the U.S. wants this," said the
President, insisting that Mexican nationals would not displace U.S.
workers.

Kissinger's visits to Mexico have not gone unnoticed by farm
workers supporters .

Indications are that the governments have been

toying with the idea of reviewing the bracero program for some time.
In mid-July of '73, the Mexican Consulate in Sacramento was picketed in
protest to the possible agreements.

Many Raza groups have stated that

the U.S.-Mexico talks and possible a greement are a conspiracy on the
part of U.S. officials to destroy ·the U.F.W.U.

Many responsible sources have already denounced the return of this
system of slave labor.

A study corrnnission led in 1972 by Nixon himself

concluded the program should no t be restored.

With Watergate, inflation,

and the energy crisis, it would s eem that Congress is not in any mood to
approve the unpopular treaty resolution or give credence to the whims of
California agribusiness.

POR QUE NO CANTAS TU?
por Cuchulain Moriarty
La Llorona cries on Fuller
And Villa rides on Vine.
Zapatadies on Delmas
To a toast of cheap red wine.
We sing of Piedras Negras,
Of Zacatecas too,
Of Hidalgo y Morelos Por que no cantas tu?
Hija, these are your songs!
Old - si, but always new.
No somos Mexicanos?
Por que no cantas tu?
You say we must learn new songs
And leave the old ones go
Target the land that bore us Eso no creyo yo!
I laugh when I sing the old songs,
But deep in the heart I groan
Que no puedas cantar conmigo,
That I must sing alone.

*

STUDENT ENROLLMENT DECLINE

*

During the past two year s , t h e number o f i n c oming applicants to
E.O.P. has been on a decline.

Although there is a decline in student

enrollment in general (not only in E.O.P.), Chicano recruiters have
found that a great number of Chicano students graduating from high
schools are just not interested in four years of college.

E.O.P. has College Connnitment Program (C.C.P.) recruiters actively
working in high schools loo k ing for students interested in college.
They mainly recruit for San Jose State University, but are ready to
assist students i n any college.

The recruiters have found that the

lack of interest is not only directed at San Jose State University,
but of attending any four-year college.

This does not mean t hat students finishing high school are not
interested in continuing their education, merely that their interest
lies elsewhe r e.

Recruiters have foun d that graduating students are

now more interested in the two year or less training institutions and
vocational centers.

Examples of such are:

beauty colleges, computer schools, apprentice

schools, just to name a few.

The recruiter can no longer sell the glamour o f the four-year
college degree.

It is no longer there for many students.

Although there are many underlying factors for this trend, the main
reason seems to be a desire for immediate results.

It seems many

students feel the cost far outwe ighs the rewards of four years of college.

The recruiters have found that convincing a high school senior to
come to college is becoming increasingly difficult.

The recruiters

must now compete with the glamorous ads of training and vocational cen~ers.

The recruiter now must convince the students that in the long run,
the four-year degree is better than the instant (often unaccredited)
degree or certificate offered by these centers.

This is a far from easy job for the recruiter.
offer such things as:

The glamorous ads

instant jump in income, wide-open fields, great

benefits, instant degree/certificate in 12 short lessons, we want you
slogans, etc.

All the recruiter can offer is possible admittance to a four-year
college.

The recruiter cannot even guarantee an incoming student one

dollar in financial aid.

The recruiters are having trouble; competing students no longer go
for the promise that college will benefit them later in life--many are
saying "forget later, it's now that counts."

But all the blame cannot only be because of training and vocational
centers.

So why has this trend come about?

rate of unemployment of college grads7
over?

Could it be because of inflation?'

cutbacks?

Could it be because of the

Could it be because the war is
Could it be because of government

Or is it all these and other things combined?

Or could it be

because high school gr aduates can no longer survi ve on promises that
things will get better in four or five years, all they have to do is
fin i sh college 'Z

Here i s what some people think i s the caus e:
C.C.P. Coordinator - "The war i.s over, there is no economic
incentive for college.

Each year you can enter a trade and earn

just as much--so this raises the question, 'Does everyone need college?'
There is a new attitude--the young question old values of educa~ion,
religion, etc."
Mexican American Graduate Studies Instructor - "The young are
more free and are using experience for knowledge--they're breaking
away from academi c learning."
E.O.Po Counselor - ''More demand for vocational training .

Students

are better off in this decade with vocational training."
High School Senior - "There ;is a lot of shit going on in this world.
It gets harder and harder to survive, and I must survive now.

I can't

wait four or five years for a pot of gold at the end of the rainbow
when 1t any time the rainbow may disappear; and even if it doesn't,
I'm not really sure if the pot is fuli of gold--or full of the same shit
I had to put up with just to reach it.

For me , it's now--not in four or

five years."

Juan Torres

A DYING ART
... Juan Masa

As a bright and ambitious cub reporter, I knew my first ~ssignme~t
for t he

QUE TAL~ Press would have to be quite ex ce ptional in or der t o

make a good impression on the old men sitting on the Eqiting Committee.
My first lead to a story came when I was invited to int~rview q one
Manny Papeles, a self-made business man of sorts.

Presently, qe is

taking a few classes at the Upiversity and has become qu~te popular with
his fellow students, as he has been invited to all their so~ial gatherings.
Walking into his small apartment, I innnediately nqt~ced the contemporary interior decor @f wall posters, brick and pine-bpard book~ase,
blue, red, and black lighting, a collection of junk art and filled trashbags.

The essence of bachelorhood in its prime.

I took a seat on a

large pillow in the middl'e of the room and posed a question in my most;:
profe$sional manner.
'~anny, it'$ been said that your line of work is actually 4etrimenbal
to the Movement.

How do yqu feel about it7"

"Now that's just a bunch of bull, man!

Blasting grass goes back

hunerds and hunerds of years with the Indians in Mexico.
our culture.

It's part pf

Now, wh9ever said it's detriment~l to the Movement jus~

ain't never smoked it; 'cause if he had, you know he wouldn't of never
said s omethin like that.

You gotta know the facts, ll19-n."

Feeling he had master forensic ability, I quickly proceede9 to anotqer
area of discussion.

"I've heard that y ou are an adamant and s taunch supporter of hand
rolling your own numbers.

What ar e your fe elings on those inexpensive

rollin g ma chines wh i ch are gaining wide s pread popularity?"

"Now that's just a bunch of bull, man!
unconditionally against mechanization.

I'm totally, absolutely, and

Why, hand rolling goes back

hunerds and hunerds of years with the Spanish in Mexico.
culture.

It's part of our

Pretty soon it's going to be a dying art and only me and a

couple of my buddies are gonna know how to do it."

"I see," I muttered, somewhat bewildered.
rolling papers are differently colored.

"He 11 yeah, my friend!

papers.

Could you explain? 11

These are what give my hand rolled doobies

personality," he said excitedly.
normal, every-day papers.

"I notice that your

"Now these white papers are my regular,

These yellowish, speckled ones are my wheat

These deep yellow papers got banana flavoring to um.

pinkish ones over here are strawberry.

These

And those dark ones over there

are licorice."

Noticing a small jar, I cautiously asked, "And what are those white
tablets in the jar?"

Blushing d e eply, he replied, "Ex Lax.

I dig the h e ll out of the

licorice."

As I

left the apartment, I wonder e d what this young , bright, cub

reporter had to b e so ambitious about .

*
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SAN JOS E STATE UN I VTiRS ITY, SAN J QSE
After a great deal of plannin g and much h ard work, Semana
Chicana is now in its productive stages.

Out lin ed

the schedule for Semana Chicana as it n ow stands .

below, is
Persons

wishing to contribute to this, should contact, Ma ria Fuentes at
the E. 0. P. Office, Counseling Section, or Andy Lucero at 984-6608
or Dory Lomas at 295-8888, for more information:
SCHEDULE FOR SE MAND CHICANA 1974
MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1974
Cesar Chavez, U.F. W.
Rudy Garcia, Cannery Workers Committee
Teatro Campesino
TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1974
Ad Hoc Committee to Free Alviso, Representative
Citizens Redistricting Committee, Representative
Los Lupenos
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1974
Farah Strike Committee, Representative
Ernie Garcia, Presidente de la Confederacion de la Raza Unida
Los Matachines de Salinas
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1974
Corky Gonzales, Crusade for Justice
Colegio de Tierre, Representative
Teatro de la Gente
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1974
Jamaica 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Dance 8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

"EL QUETZAL"
( Mo vimiento Artistico del Pueblo)
... M. Matallana

/

Hacemos publica e sta informacion, acerca de este nuevo movimiento
que se acaba de crear, para que toda la gente de nuestra comunidad, se
ente~e d e nue stras actividades.

Querernos que sea un centro de artistas de Latino America, y tambien

.,,
esta aw.erto para todo el pueblo, para todos aquellos que deseen colaborar
y trabajar con nosotros.

"EL QUETZAL" es nue stro sirnbolo indigena.
de los Andes, que adoraban los indios Mayas.

Es aquel finisirno pajaro
Es aquella civilizacion,

aquella cultura de nuestros antepasados.

Loque querernos con nuestro movimiento, es volver a recuperar nuestras
raices indigenas.

Recuperar nuestra musica, su folklor, su pintura y

demas arte y cultura de nuestros pueblos Latino Americanos.

En resurnen, lo que quieren el grupo de artistas que vienen trabajando
con el apoyo de la parroquia del Sagrado Croazon, es incrementar y traer
arte y cultura de Mexico y demas Latino America:

Por medio del teatro,

la danza, la pintura, literatura, etc.

Este movirniento actualrnente esta siendo dirijido por el directory
actor colombiano, Jorge L. Vargas.
obras:

Bajo su direccion se han montado dos

"La Pastorela Navidena" y "La Virgen de San Juan de las Lagos."

Aunque estas obras s0n ternas religiosos, tambien son rnensajes sociales
que estan planteando problemas reales de nuestra epoca.

Ahora el grupo teatral compuesto por mas de ve in te actores, es ta
trabajand o en el espec ta culo "La Pasion y Mue r te de Jesucristo" que se
presentara en Abril Proximo, por las calles de San Jose .

Por ult i mo queremos informar que este movimiento artistico esta
abierto para todos .

Y aquel los interesados en aprender teatro, danza,

musica, o ceramica pueden dirigirse a la oficina d e "EL QUETZAL"
hubicado en "Sac red Heart Church," Calles Willowy Palm , San Jose,
Te. 2 92-014 6.

...

·
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. Naomi Qui.nonez
Dawn.
The Mexi can revolution an d Aurora Maldon ad o we re born in the
same breath.

The years of Pancho Villa, Emiliano Zapata and

agrarian reform, were also the years of the third child in a family
of twelve.

But this ·would not last.

When Aurora's mother and father died in some unknown, ratherbeforgotton way, she became the parents of eleven children.
Life in Northern Mexico was hazardous at the time.

The country

was unstable, weak with pains of reformations, political upheaval and
domestic untranquility.

Though the Mormon colony in Chihuahua

provided a separate peace from political oppression -- agression
was at their heels.
And America sang its freedom song loud enough to reach the ears
of Aurora. She wanted to sing too; eleven children wanted to sing
too ..• she was content to hum.
By the time Aurora reached the Texan territory of the rich and
prosperous Unitedstatesofamerica, she was married.
and sisters had gone their own way.

Children, if they ever had a

childhood, grew up fast during those times.
woman of fourteen, she needed

Half her brothers

After all, Aurora was a

someone to care for her.

It was time

to live her own life.
The depression swept America off its feet and Aurora had her
second child.

Breadlines, floor scrubbling, an occasional dollar

from a sometimeshome husband and the family survived.

By the time

Aurora had her third child her husband left the family forever, but
the depression would not leave.

DAWN
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Survival for Aurora and three children, al l gi rls, wou ld not

be eas y, but nothing had been easy for her.

God, Roman Catholic

Church, and all the an gels and saints he lped
"Where wou ld I have gotten the st rength? "

her, she c l aims.

Whe re did a mothe r of

three who spoke very little Englis h find a job in Ame ri c a during
the depression?
But Aurora washed floors , scrubbed wall s, paint ed ceilings .
Aurora fixed pipes, cleaned ovens, washed laundry.

Home after home,

day after day , bearing seemingly arther iti c han ds that were not
artheritic.

Liften furnitu re , c arried crates.

And h e r st rength

grew no t in the muscles of h er arms, b ut in he r mind.
Aurora was str ict and firm and very, very , Catholic.

Her child-

ren were disciplined to accept the depression and the abse nce of a
mother .

Eighty- fiv e hours a week of her work got them through .

After the depression, the town of El Pas o became more comfortable and Aurora remarrie d.

Sh e thought she needed a man.

"All he

give me was prob lems, I nee d strength, not problems, but I fi nd out
I got enough strength of my own."
Aurora divo rced her second husband during

the s econ d Wor l d War.

Aurora - the dawn - watched h er chil dren mar r y, and her grand
and great gran dchildren grow.

He r life has been a tapest ry of God,

superstition, agony and lo ve .

You can se e h er n ow, sayin g her prayers

to Sai n t Anthony in her h ouse on a hill in Los An geles.

She p rays

for me, her misguided grandchild, who goes so far away fr om home .
And when I see her, her f aded grey eyes wi ll gi ve me a worry- smi le
an d s h e' ll ask me.
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DAWN
" Porque quieres ir tan legos de tu cas a ?"

An d she'll remind her twenty -one year old grandchild "hija, you
just a ch ild~
hard

What you know about life?

I t' s hard for a woman .. real

I neve r know why God make wom an anyhow • . .. just to suffer."
And I'll reply that I know this .

But I think she forgets some-

times abo ut her life, and wh at a wom an is cap ab le of doi11g . .

******

ADELANTE RECOVERY HOUSE

Alcohol, a depressant as dangerous and as lethal as heroine,
cocaine, barbituates and amphetamines, if ab used , can cause disorders
in the minds and bodies of people that use it.

Contrary to what most people believe, alcoholism is ~las s ifie d as
one o f the most se rious addiction problems in the nati on today in terms
of:

the number of victims, cost to society, physical dangers to the

body and its org ans and the large number of highway fatalitie s caused
by drunk drivers.

As for the Mexican-American, alcoholi sm is be coming an ever-increasing
problem.

Wher eby traditional treatment methods for alcoholics have bee n

somewhat effec tive i n controlling the a lcoholism p roblem in this area,
they have not been effective in reducin g the alcohol ism

ate among Chic anos.

The Me x ican American Conununity Service Agency (MACSA), well aware of
the Chicano alcoholi~s' plight, has formulated a p roposa l to plan for the
permanen t es tabli s hment of the Adelante Recovery Hous e for predominantly
Mexican American clients.

MACSA , dir ected by Jose Vill a , is a n on-pro fit , Unit e d Fund
supporte d agency.

It is a fact f i nding s ocia l planning age n cy dedicated

to s erving the needs of the Mexican-American Communi ty .

The MACSA proposal was submitted to Model Cities of San Jose in
two pha ses:

On e for the planning of Ad e l ante, and t he othe r for the

a ctual impleme n t a t i on.

The inte n t a nd p u rpose of MACSA's project is to firml y establi s h a
recovery house with a comprehens ive rehabilitation program for t h e bil ingual, bicul tur a l al c oholic in the Model Cities area .

James Z. Hernand e z, n e wly appointed director o f Ad elante Recove ry
Hous e, states that Adelante will hav e a non -d is crimi nation pol icy;
however, th e purpose is to meet the n e e d s o f the Chicano alcoholic.
"In all the ye ars I 've wo rked with al coholics, I've foun d that it's a
lot easier for a n Anglo t o li v e within a Chicano atmosphere than i t i s
for a Ch icano t o live wi thi n a n Anglo atmosphere , " h e said.

Altho ugh Adelante will have some Alcoholics Anonymous orientation, i t
will not be based solely on AA.

The inte n t, states He rnandez, i s for

Ade l ante to deve lop its own c u r r iculum based on the cult ur al as pects of
t he Chicano.

One plan that Her nand ez hopes t o impleme nt is an honors commit t ee
at Ad e lant e.

"Say five or six c lients have stayed sober throughout their

stay at Adelante; they ' re the ones that c an make recommendat ions t o me
and my staff if a client persists on leaving the house and c oming back
dr unk .

Th e y ' re t he ones that can de ci d e if th at per son can be rea dmit te d

to Adel an te or not, " he said.

Adelante would like to have as many area alcoholics in the ho use
as possible, but will initally start off with 24 residents with the
number gradually increasing.

All applicants; if they are to be residents, must be eligible for
General Assistanc e, which will pay $215 per month.

$190 will go for

room and board, $25 of which will be returned to the residen t in the
form o f personal needs.

The e ligi bi l i ty fo r GA wi 11 determine the

low-income status of the applicant.

Although funding may become a major problem, Hernandez st at es
that Adelante will not fail.

Other avenues of funding are bei ng

sought besides the $37,500 Model Citi e s has released for t he two -phase
pr oject .

"We 're looking int o tapping · all availab le resources ," he said.

Adel ante will open its doors to Model Cities residents February 1,
and is located at 2212 Quimby Road, right across from the East ridge
Shopping Complex.

GIANT SPIDERWEB
. .. Richard Martinez

Johnny lay looking up at the clouds in the sky.
different forms and differen t creatures

He picked out

in the clouds.

It was warm and the green grass was cool and pleasant.

Johnny felt

happy insid e and he smiled to himself as he let his mind wander and
recall happy moments and happy things.

In the clouds he saw a bicycle he had once owned.

In another, he

s aw a tre e that he had climbed and playe d on many times as a small boy.

He imagined that in one cloud he could see the broken boxes and
junk fu rniture and assorted other trash that lay in the vacan t lot
where he had once played kickball and kick-the-can and, tag and marbles
and war and hide - and-seek and othe r child ' s games.

Up high, where the clouds were, a strong wind was blowing and the
clouds moved quickly, changing shape - stretching and billowing beautifully.

On t he ground it was one of those rare days without smog, and the
;

sounds of the automobile traffic on the nearby streets and freeways was
mut ed by the trees and bushes and grass of the park.

Now the clouds had changed again and Johnny could see faces in them.
There was his father, and th ere was his mother.

He had become, so interested

i n what he was doing that he lo oked fo r other clouds and squin ted his eyes.
He was tryin g hard to see his two brothe r and two sisters in the vario us
formatio ns .

He was just starting to make out th e outlines o f th e ir faces wh e n
he heard someonw approaching from behind .

He sa t up suddenly as a voice

said , "I go t it , man . "

J ohnny simply n odded and loo ked a way.

He was embarrassed and afraid

that his companion might have seen wha t he had been doing and knew what
he had been thinking.
waste time ."

He scowled and said harshly, "Alright then, don' t

Johnny was known as a pretty bad dude.

Fi\€ hours later, the sun was dippi ng low and the clouds i n the
sky had been blown into long, wispy tenta cles.

The sky looked like a

giant spiderweb.

And on the g r een g ra ss, behind a clump of bushes, lay Johnny.
his lifel ess blood was a jolt of badly cut Chiva.

In

He lay on his back

and his l ifel ess eyes showed only white .

In the morning when the c o p s found h im, all they said was, "Fucking
Hype."

But when Johnny had squint ed his eyes that afternoon on the grass
he had been tryin g to find his brothers and siste rs in the clo uds.
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